Social Impact Report
2019 – 2020

Our story
Our five ‘focuses’ provide a clear framework for delivery.
Each is underpinned by a rationale, which is constantly
reviewed to ensure that projects remain relevant and
continue to create a positive impact over time. There is a
significant interdependent relationship between the five
focuses and many of the people we support benefit from
multiple projects.

Welcome to Torus Foundation’s Social Impact Report
for 2019/20.
As the charitable arm of Torus, the North West’s largest
affordable homes provider, Torus Foundation partners
with communities to build better futures together.
Everything we do strives to help people transform their
lives by opening doors. On a broader, community-wide
basis, we work to tackle significant social and economic
issues, address deprivation, promote inclusion and support
sustainable, thriving, cohesive communities.
Torus Foundation, then, is all about opportunity –
opportunity to grow, opportunity to achieve and
opportunity to succeed.

This year, our teams reached even more people, delivering
a spectrum of services in partnership with communities
and tackling local and regional challenges head on - working
closely with Local Authorities and a range of partners to
deliver sustainable change.
The year’s key achievements are showcased throughout
this report.

Our areas of focus

Young people

Employment

Go Digital

Money Matters

Health & Wellbeing

Providing a safe
environment
and activities for
young people

Supporting
people into jobs
and training
opportunities

Helping people
to get online

Assisting people
with money
and benefits

Providing health
and wellbeing
activities
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How we work
Inspired by people, place and partnership
Every project we develop and manage begins with a
clear understanding of local context. We start by gaining
essential insight and by reaching out to customers,
communities and partners. This makes sure we use available
resources wisely – and empower people and places. It also
means that project delivery can change over time based on
the feedback and ideas we receive.

Place
People

Partnership
Understanding need
Co-designing services

Projects are:
1.

Iterative - launched and then refined and reshaped as
needed to maximise impact

1.

Co-operative – built on the principle of voluntary,
trust-based engagement

1.

Co-designed – developed collaboratively with
people and places, based on listening, engaging and
responding to need. We will always look to co-design
in partnership with local authorities, sector innovators
and community interest group, and seek to maximise
external funding streams wherever possible.

Innovation

Involvement

Investment

Supporting people & places

Young people

Employment

Go Digital

Money Matters

Health &
Wellbeing

Measuring impacts
For stronger communities
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2019/20 highlights

Young People
77,912

visits to
FireFit Hub

443

average weekly Youth
Zone visits at FireFit Hub

Employment

Go Digital

Money Matters

Health & Wellbeing

651

1,141

£4.99 million

2,411

people supported into
employment

1,201

people engaged with the
employment and skills service

2,604

school holiday camp
daily visits

people completed a digital
inclusion training course

844

people attended
digital hubs

financial gains
for customers

people attended health and
wellbeing sessions

£90,522

599

funding awarded to
community groups

617

health and wellbeing
sessions offered

243

people supported to train
and gain new skills

customers in sheltered housing
schemes regularly engaging in
positive wellbeing activities

During 2019/20 our fundraising activity also grew:

£7.9 million delivered in social value

£3.34 million grant funding awarded
£514,569 match funding generated
£362,968 in-kind funding generated

Every £1 spent created £8.05 in social value*
*Robust, externally verified social value measurement tool developed by HACT enables Torus Foundation to convert social
outcomes into monetary values, based on how much they increase an individual’s well-being.
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Money Matters

Key Impacts

Torus Foundation works with customers to help improve
their financial situation, by providing financial information,
grant support and access to affordable loans. Additionally,
the charity supports customers to manage their debt and
finances.

£4.99 million

Torus Foundation also supports customers with Universal
Credit cases across all three heartlands. Advice ranges
from low level claim support to complex appeals for
disability benefits.

Number of children classed as living in poverty

financial gain unlocked for 1,462 customers

1,449 people

supported through donations made to
local foodbanks

£30,000

invested in perpetuity to grow and finance
affordable loans for 26 tenants

Families relying on tax credits to top up low wage

National Avg.

1 in 6

Warrington

1 in 8

Liverpool

1 in 3

St. Helens

1 in 5

1 in 5

Liverpool City Region

Source (JRF, 2017 ‘Inclusive Growth in Liverpool City Region’)

Source (Nomis 2015)
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Highlight Projects
Raise

Fuel Saving

0ne of our key partners, an independent charity which
offers free, confidential advice and training around welfare
benefits, debt and money management for
Torus customers in Liverpool.

An advocacy service for vulnerable people experiencing
significant issues with their energy provider. The service
includes detailed investigation into complex cases covering
fuel debt, energy use and ombudsman cases.

“As a result of a successful partnership with Torus
Foundation, we’ve been able to have a greater reach in
supporting some of the most vulnerable people within our
society. It’s vital that such relationships flourish to continue
the help being delivered to maximise customers’ income
and ensure they have enough money for life’s essentials.
It’s evident that both of our organisations go that extra
mile to guarantee people are safe and well, and together
we can continue making a real difference to people’s lives.”

Case Study

Emma Cook, Chief Officer Raise.

Project Impacts
£4.99 million

in total financial gain unlocked for customers

1,462

Torus Foundation helped Torus tenant Mrs Jones challenge
a backdated bill for £1,300 sent from her energy supplier
due to an error on their part. The bill covered 18 months’
worth of charges; however, back bills for any gas or electric
used can only be back dated for 12 months.
In addition to successfully getting the debt cleared the
team were also able to organise a Warm Home Discount
payment of £140. Mrs Jones achieved an annual saving
of £350 by switching energy suppliers. In total Torus
Foundation helped to save Mrs Jones £1,790.

Project Impacts
100

customers supported

people supported with energy and fuel advice

25% increase

£12,250

in financial gain for customers compared to
2018/19, equating to £1 million

gained for tenants in reduced energy costs
and debt write off
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Wargrave Big Local

Community Investment Fund

The Big Local Trust was established by Local Trust and
the Big Lottery Fund with a National Lottery grant of
nearly £200 million, supporting 150 communities
in England. Big Locals are resident-led community
regeneration programmes. We have acted as the Local
Trusted Organisation for Wargrave Big Local Partnership,
helping Wargrave Big Local create the Wargrave Hub
which launched in November 2019.

Funding local initiatives and giving people the opportunity
to lead community projects helps to empower local
neighbourhoods. Constituted groups and charities across
our heartlands had the opportunity to apply for funding
from the Foundation for small funds of up to £3,000 that
would benefit Torus communities.

Torus Foundation manage the lease of a property in Alder
Street, St Helens. The property had fallen into disrepair and
as directed by the Wargrave Partnership, Torus Foundation
stepped in to project manage the building and compliance
works to enable the building to be brought back into use.

Torus Foundation provided £2,500 towards the £20,000
needed to fund ‘The Twins’ project at Toxteth Town Hall.
Two high efficiency boilers were installed, fondly named
‘The Twins’, allowing the many important community
activities to be carried out in a warm, comfortable setting.

Project Impacts
130

awards

£90,522

funding awarded

£265, 443

match funding generated through the project

“Working with Torus Foundation has helped us to be the
successful and focused organisation we are - their advice
is always worth listening to and we really appreciate
having a good friend that shares our values and ambition
for our community.”
Louise Forshaw, Chair of Wargrave Big Local Partnership
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Key Impacts
77,912

visits to FireFit Hub

443

Young people

average weekly Youth Zone visits

2,604

Child poverty exists across our heartlands and is one
contributor towards poorer health and life chances.

school holiday camp daily visits to FireFit
Hub supporting 319 individual young people

Torus Foundation delivers a wide range of services aimed at
giving young people the best possible start in life. Unlocking
opportunities to inspire young people and empower them
through youth-led delivery.

10

breakfast Clubs delivered across Liverpool
and St Helens, supporting 543 children

Child Poverty by Local Authority 17/18
Warrington

26%

St Helens

30%

Liverpool

36%

Source: Estimates provided by End Child Poverty and University of Loughborough
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Highlight Project
FireFit Hub

Our Members

FireFit Hub is part of Torus Foundation’s youth offer and
Liverpool’s only Super Youth Zone, a youth and community
hub providing open access provision seven days a week.
Inclusive, affordable sport, music and cultural activities are
delivered from the centre. Our committed team of youth
workers, sports coaches, fitness instructors and mentors
inspire members and the broader community to reach their
full potential.
A space where members are inspired to explore new
activities and succeed, our aim is for every person that
uses FireFit Hub to feel:

SAFE

HEALTHY

THEY BELONG

RESILIENT

HAPPY

TALENTED

1,704 members
20% adult members
36% junior members (aged 6-10)
44% senior members (aged 11-21)
32% female
68% male
74% BAME

Project Impacts
77,912

visits to FireFit Hub

443

average weekly Youth Zone visits

840

volunteer hours

48

Sister Hub sessions, incl. 1,268 individual visits

141

Restart sessions, incl. 1194 individual visits
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Growth in Impact

Youth Voice

654

Young people are at the heart of delivery; our Youth Board
help make key decisions on activities being run from the
Hub. Over the past 12 months the Youth Board have led on
a significant number of changes and activities across the
centre including:

more visits over the year compared to 2018/19

177

more members engaged compared to 2018/19

843

more school holiday camp visits

“With the support of staff, I’ve been able to lead on some
sessions for the younger members. This has enabled me
to demonstrate and develop my leadership skills.”

• Leading consultation with peers to review and
identify new activities to be delivered as part of
the youth programme
• Consultation with youth members to feed
into decisions

• Re-designed our Chill Zone to make it a more relaxing
and calming environment to support emotional
wellbeing of young people
• Supported applications for grant funding, inputting
ideas and developing concepts
“The Youth Board gives me a chance to make FireFit better.
We all have a chance to make decisions like what activities
and trips happen.”
Ellie-Mae (aged 12)

Rawia, Youth Volunteer (aged 16)
“At FireFit Hub, the young people get to create their own
social network. They meet new people from different
backgrounds, they learn new cultures and create their
own cultures as well. It’s a place they can feel comfortable
and be accepted.”
Malcolm, Volunteer (aged 23)
“Through sport, training schemes, events and mentoring
FireFit Hub gives young people and very often vulnerable
young people a chance to become involved and have a
sense of belonging in the community. Belonging to a
team and a group with values and standards that is a clear
steer away from crime. This group help create paths of
improved behaviour, lifestyle changes and activeness.”
Inspector Geoff Stewart, Merseyside Police
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Café Recharge

Key Partner

Tackling food poverty to ensure young people and the wider
community can access low cost or free, healthy food on a
regular basis at FireFit Hub. Thanks to a grant of £10,000
from Medicash Charitable Trust, we were able to kick-start
our café project. Launching in August 2019, we have hired
a full-time chef and purchased kitchen equipment needed
to open the café.

FireFit Hub has become a FareShare member which saves
good food from going to waste.

The space has been designed with our youth members,
serving nutritious meals from just £1 at our Youth Zone
and providing free lunches throughout our school holiday
camps.

Project Impacts
4,721

meals served in total

2,300

free lunches at our school holiday camp

200

young people participated in cooking workshops

We estimate the value of this donation (in the first 6
months of delivery) to be £6,000 which has enabled us
to keep our costs down and young people in food poverty.

Restart
A programme aimed at adults who are inactive and who
may face barriers. FireFit’s Fitness Instructors work with
participants to engage in movement and physical activity,
reduce social isolation and loneliness, while improving both
physical and mental health. This year Recharge handled
383 referrals from the Red Cross partnership that supports
refugees and asylum seekers to attend, helping them to
integrate into their new communities and improve their
physical and mental wellbeing.

Project Impacts
1,194

individual visits

383

referrals from Red Cross
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Key Impacts
Health & Wellbeing

2,411

Dynamic approaches are needed to improve health
outcomes in our communities. Torus Foundation strives
to reduce health inequalities for customers with services
shaped around local need and provision.
Health and Wellbeing sessions cover a broad range of
activities which are primarily focused on improving physical
or/and mental health. During 2019/20 Torus Foundation
more than doubled the number of health and wellbeing
sessions offered compared to 2018/19.

Prevalence of obesity at year 6 - children
24.9%

St Helens

23%

Warrington

19%
5%

10%

Source: Public Health England 2018-19

15%

599

health and wellbeing sessions offered

117

youth health bursaries offered

243

customers in sheltered housing schemes regularly
engaging in positive wellbeing activities

Healthy life expectancy

Liverpool

0%

people attended health and wellbeing sessions

Local Authority

Female

Male

Liverpool

59.6

59.2

St Helens

58.4

57.8

Warrington

63.9

64.9

North West

62.2

61.2

20%
Source: ONS 2015-2017
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Highlight Projects
St Helens Community Wellbeing

Older Peoples Activities

Working in partnership with St Helens Local Authority
Sports Development Team, we have delivered regular
physical activity sessions at local community centres.
Activities have included keep fit, walking groups, healthy
eating, first aid and personal development courses.
Engagement has been extremely high and we have had real
success working within this community.

2019/20 we were awarded a grant from the National
Lottery Community Fund which enabled us to extend our
services to support vulnerable, socially isolated older people.
We offer a range of creative sessions alongside health and
wellbeing classes in housing schemes across Liverpool.

customers in sheltered housing schemes regularly
engaging in positive wellbeing activities’

Falls are a major concern for the elderly population and
Liverpool has reported high levels of falls. Our sessions
include balance and strength exercises alongside activities
to stay mobile, helping to prevent falls.

Community Connectors have been recruited

“Through the partnership with Torus Foundation, our team
has been able to reach new audiences with our inclusive
activities, that target inactive families who may not access
traditional services. We’ve seen the level of engagement
increase over time as others have witnessed how their
friends and family are benefitting from attending classes.”
Gemma Ireland, Sports Development Officer & Adult
Participation Lead, St Helens Council’s Sports Dev. Team
“I didn’t have much belief in myself before joining, but
the classes have brought me back to being me and not
just ‘Mum’. I even do the exercises at home so I can stay
motivated which is something for me and to also help keep
up with my young daughter.”

Project Impacts
243
142

sessions delivered with 1083 overall attendances

18

Through the project we have recruited 18 new ‘Community
Connectors’ living in the sheltered schemes who advocate
for the project and enhance engagement.
“The exercises are getting easier every week and I have
seen an improvement in my balance, activities like balance
classes and crafts help with socialization.”
John, Balance Class

Sam, participant

Project Impacts
135 sessions delivered
116 individuals engaged
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call
email
web

0300 123 5809
info@torusfoundation.org.uk
www.torusfoundation.org.uk

twitter
facebook

@TorusFoundation
/thetorusfoundation

Torus Foundation is a part of Torus

